The accuracy of electronic voltage transformer (EVT) can be influenced by the variation of ambient temperature. The influence of ambient temperature on key components of EVTs is studied in this paper. The temperature characteristic of the EVTs' collector, and the influence of temperature compensation technology for the accuracy of EVTs was discussed as well via the error comparison between the traditional voltage transformers and EVTs with temperature compensation technology. Compared with EVT, the accuracy of traditional voltage transformer can be less affected by ambient temperature. According to the experimental results, it was clear that the accuracy of EVTs can be greatly improved by the temperature compensation technology.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of the power system in the direction of intelligence and digitalization, more and more attention has been attracted to the emergence problems caused by the electronic transformer (ET). With the overwhelming automation of power system, ET has to not only meet the need of automatic dynamic observation, but also needs to meet the requirements of protection, measurement and metering in the relevant regulations and standards to ensure its sufficient accuracy [1] . The traditional electromagnetic transformers are difficult to meet the requirements for development of power system due to their limitations in sensing mechanism. In comparison, ET with the advantages in structure, insulation performance and data transmission are more conducive to power system for its development in digitalization and intelligence [2] . However, due to the large amount of opital and electronic devices used in ETs, the influence of environmental temperature, humidity and electromagnetic environment on their transmission circuit cannot be omitted in actual running status, which may even cause changes in their structure and influence in metering accuracy and operational stability [3] . _________________________ Electric Power Research Institute, Guangxi Power Grid Co. Ltd., Nanning 530022, China
Many researchers have been studied in the factors that may affect the accuracy and operational stability of ETs from different aspects. In instance, Yue Tong et al [4] studied the electromagnetic compatibility of ETs and the susceptibility of ETs to electromagnetic interference, by whom new methods were proposed to improve the electromagnetic compatibility of ETs. Standards in stability, reliability and anti-electromagnetic interference performance for ETs, which were higher than current national standards, were advanced by Liu Bin et al [5] based on performance testing of ETs with different structures and principles. Wang Peng et.al [6] investigated the influence of ambient temperature on the measurement accuracy of electronic current transformers according to the functional characteristics of each component of the low-power electronic current transformers system, and verified the performance of the developed apparatus by the error test. However, rare literature has been reported for the influence of ambient temperature on the accuracy of EVTs.
This paper was focused on the impact of ambient temperature on the accuracy of EVTs. The influence of ambient temperature on key components of EVTs was analyzed, and the temperature characteristics of the collector were studied. The influence of temperature compensation technology for the accuracy of EVTs was discussed as well via the error comparison between traditional voltage transformer and EVT with temperature compensation technology. According to the experimental results, the accuracy of traditional voltage transformer can be less affected by the ambient temperature, and it was clear that the accuracy of EVTs can be greatly improved by the temperature compensation technology.
ANALYSIS ON the IMPACT of AMBIENT TEMPERATURE

Key Components of EVT
The key components of output part of an EVT are the collector and the merger communication unit [7] . The latter is used for transmitting message and signal, which can be running independently. It can be installed near the collector or in the control room in substation. The change of ambient temperature has little effect on the transmission signal [8] . However, the collector is usually installed outdoors, which can be greatly affected by ambient temperature and is of great significance to study.
In applications, the long-term use of high-power laser will affect the service life of the optical device owing to the changes on components and accuracy (include ratio difference and angular difference) of EVTs caused by temperature variation [9] . For a higher level of accuracy of EVTs especially for the settlement mark of power trade, the accuracy of the measurement channel requires higher level than the protection channel. Therefore, this paper conducted a research on the accuracy of measuring channel of EVTs.
Impact of Ambient Temperature
IEC standard [11] [12] ℃ . Therefore, it could be a great challenge for the performance of the optical signals transmitting part of ETs operated in such environment in long-term. The degradation caused by ambient temperature may cause variations in internal pressure of ETs, and thereby causing measurement errors [10] .
The physical dimension of the columnar loop capacitance of EVTs will change when the environmental temperature varies, thus affecting the calculating result of capacitance. The derivative of capacitance C to temperature can be described by the following equation:
The equation (1) can be simplified as:
The thermal deformation of the conductive rod and the capacitor ring caused by temperature variation can be calculated by the equation as below:
where L is the length of the measured object, a is the linear expansion coefficient of it, t is the average temperature, and △ L is the amount of thermal deformation. The effect of temperature variation on the capacitance was shown in Figure 1 . As can be seen from the figure, when the temperature was 80 ℃ , the relative error of the capacitance value was 0.132%. The calculation above was based on the assumption that the capacitor ring and the conductive rod were in an uniform temperature field. However, this condition can not be fully satisfied during the actual operation of EVTs. Therefore, the temperature influence can not be neglected .
The Temperature Characteristics of the Collector
The collector of an EVT consists of the analog circuits and the digital circuits. The former is made up of the filtering, amplification and integration units. The parameters of resistance and capacitance are related to the surrounding temperature, so the transmission performance of the analog circuit can be affected by the changes of temperature, and thus affecting the accuracy of EVTs. The better temperature coefficients are usually set as for capacitance to minimize the effects of temperature variation on the amplifier.
In order to eliminate the interference of high-frequency clutter on the AC signal, the collector needs to be filtered. The filtering circuit was shown in Figure 2 . where U 1 is the input signal, the output voltage U 2 can be calculated by the equation as below: (4) Where G 1 is a coefficient related to the resistance and capacitance, and can be described by the following equation:
If ω = 2πf = 314rad / s, R = 100KΩ, C = 1000pF, then
Equation (9) shows that the temperature coefficient of G 1 is about one to a thousand of that of the temperature coefficient of resistance and capacitance. Therefore it can be rarely affected by the environmental temperature. The effect of temperature changes on the filters of the collector is therefore negligible.
The integrator circuit is a key part of the signal processing of ETs' sensing circuit and can have effect on the accuracy of ETs. In order to meet the requirements of the metrological standards, the output signals of the sensing circuit need to be fine-adjusted in phase so as to reduce the phase deviation. The integrator circuit was shown in Figure 3 .
The input is a supposed to be a sinusoidal signal, and the output is defined as:
In equation (10), G 2 is the coefficient related to resistance and capacitance, and G 2 is a temperature coefficient:
Where ω is the angular frequency, R is the resistance, and C is the capacitance.
Equation (11) shows that G 2 is the sum of the temperature coefficients of resistance and capacitance. From equation (9) , it is clear that the temperature coefficient changes by 0.4% at a temperature of 100 °C. Therefore, the integrator in the collector can be greatly affected by temperature changes.
Temperature Compensation Technology
Before the temperature compensation for EVT, it is necessary to find out the relationship between ET's accuracy (including ratio difference and angular difference) and temperature changes, and then through the establishment of models to compensate. The ratio difference of EVTs can be described by the following equation:
Where, U 0 is the actual current value, and U 1 is the measured current value.
Where K is a normalized scale factor, and the formula (12) can be simplified as:
When the prototype is running under a circulating temperature, K will change with the temperature. Therefore K is a function of temperature K(T), which causes the change of ' ε .
The way for compensation is as follows: importing a compensation coefficient
output of EVTs to counteract the variation inducted by the temperature changes in K(T).
After introduced the compensation coefficient ( ) a K T , the ratio difference can be describe as:
From equation (13) , it can be seen that after the compensation, when
Therefore, the compensation model is solving by obtained the compensation coefficient 
By calculating the ratio difference at each temperature before compensation, the actual normalized scale factor K presented a linear relationship with temperature. And the fitting curve was shown in figure 4 . The compensation factor in the above figure can be expressed as:
The final ratio difference formula after the compensation is as follows:
The calculated ratio difference after the compensation and draw the curve, was shown in Figure 6 . As can be seen from Figure 6 , the ratio difference of EVTs was within ± 0.2% after the temperature compensation, meeting the requirements of the difference limit of the 0.2 level voltage transformer.
TEST AND RESULT ANALYSIS Test Conditions
Referred to the IEC standard, the range of simulated ambient temperature was set from (-40) ℃ to (+70) ℃ for contrast test of traditional voltage transformer and EVT. Rate of change of temperature was set as 20 K/h, and thermal time constant τ was set as 3 h. The test can maintain a fixed temperature for a long time. The testing equipment involved was shown in table I. In Table I , the traditional voltage transformer is electromagnetic, and its principle and structure affected by temperature changes can be considered to be a traditional electromagnetic voltage transformer.
Test Process and Result Analysis
First of all, the error of the traditional voltage transformer at rated loading at room temperature of 23 °C was measured, and the error of the EVT was adjusted to the measuring value of the traditional voltage transformer at rated loading 100%(The ratio difference was 0.00% and the angular difference was 1'). The error generated by the traditional energy meter, secondary circuit pressure drop, digital meter and merger unit of EVT can be ignored after adjustment.
The temperature for cycle curve were set as: (+20) ℃→he temp℃→he t e℃→he t e℃→he t e℃. Each testing temperature was maintained for 3 hours. The tested traditional voltage transformerwas measured and recorded metering error every 15 min and the tested EVTwas measured and recorded per second.
110 kV voltage level of EVT test process:
The effect of temperature on the accuracy of the experimental EVT was tested. Considering the long time of the test at different temperature, in order to compare the corresponding relationship between the error and the temperature change more accurately, the testing results of 70 ℃ and (-40) ℃ were selected to display. The ratio difference of EVT were shown in figure 7 and the angular difference were shown in figure 8, respectively. From the testing results in Figure 7 , it was found that the ratio difference of EVT changed significantly with temperature variation. When the temperature rised, the ratio difference value increased, and when the temperature decreased, it reduced. The ratio difference exceeded specified error range of 0.2 level voltage transformers at some testing temperature. As can be seen from the test results in Figure 8 , the angular difference of EVT also showed a certain change with temperature. When the temperature rised, the angular difference leaded, and when the temperature decreased, the angular difference laged.
From Figure 9 and Figure 10 , it was seen that the traditional voltage transformer had no significant change when compared with that of EVT in thermal cycling test, and the angular difference had no obvious change and meet the requirements of GB/T 1207-1997 [13] and GB/T20840.7-2007 [1] voltage transformer ratio difference and angular difference requirements.
Comparing and analyzing the testing results form Figure 8 to Figure 11 , it was found that the accuracy (ratio difference and angular difference) of the EVT was obviously poor than that of conventional voltage transformer when the temperature changed, it could be greatly affected by the ambient temperature.
Temperature compensation technology test process: In view of the EVT had little impact in angular difference from above test results, and taking into account the relationship of the ratio difference and angular difference(the angular difference has little effect on the accuracy of ETs), just to compensate for angular difference in this paper.
The temperature compensation algorithm was fixed to the collector's processing chip. Through the test, the EVT ratio difference was measured and results were shown in Figure  11 . As can be seen from the curve in Figure 11 , there were very little difference in the ratio of the EVT except at +20 ℃→except℃ and (-40) ℃→and ℃ of the hop count cause the change of temperature. The ratio difference were within erence throughout temperature cycle process. Its accuracy was much higher than the 0.2 level voltage transformer requirements. In addition, in range of -25 ℃~ 55 ℃, the ratio difference and angular difference of the EVT were tiny, which verified the accuracy and reliability of the temperature compensation model.
CONCLUSION
This paper compared measurement characteristics and analyzed the effects of environmental changes on the accuracy (the ratio difference and the angular difference) in detail on EVTs and traditional voltage transformers. From the experimental results, the accuracy of EVT was greatly affected by changes of ambient temperature. The test results show that as long as using the temperature compensation technology in this paper, the accuracy of EVT can reach very high precision and can meet different complex environment conditions of substation requirements.
